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Dlaleulty In a la' reel Car

Tel Corday evening, a difficulty occurred In a

car ea the idenchuter Fuselage! Railway, which
might have resulted seriously. It appears that

• men named Fabert. Croker, who resides near

Vaitheater, came to the city yeeterday, and be-

etme Intortottood. In the evening While going
home In a Ritatooa street ear, he acted very dis-
orderly, so much so that some female parson-
gen left the e.r. While olpoeite the Fro-
,rost Marshal's office, on Federal street, Officer

El e :t ie z d'. neon liiry "thrtifler atto the arrut Z‘eo17•11.
Fie officer entered the ear for that purpou,
when Croke! roasted, and struck at him. Mr.
Green then drew his moot, and struck Cooker
on the head, who in turn struck. the officer in

Atha flee. Wm. Croker, a brother of Robert, and
two other men named.James Warren and Louie

f Crispin, then interfered, and attempted to take
the prisoner from the officer, but did not mused.
During the mantle Web ensued, Cooker made
an attempt to ueape end ens struck a seed
time by the &hoar. Aseistaem salving, thethe

four men wars talon to the Mayor's office and
looked op.

A short time after the arrest, a oithien ap-

peared before the Mayor, and entered e own-

plaint ageing; officer Green for using hie macs,

'twinGass it WS' unnecessary and entirely un-

calledsfor. The Mayor examined into the fads

this morning, and states that he is satisfied that

the officer did not are any more violence than

was neceseary In making the eneet. The Mayor
derived his information from •number of gentle-

denwho witneseed the difficulty, and who speak
high terms of the courage evinced by the

office r.
Tb,s morning, William and Thomas Croker

were fusee ten dollars each for disorderly eon-
duet, and Jima' Warner and Louis Orispin five

dollars, for hoterfering with the offieer Whit* In
the dill:dame of his duty. They paid their fines

and were Waimea-
Exailluation Frouk Rohblus end Mrs.

Ste nan, tut the Murder .1 James

Wet a.
013 Saturday: last, Freak Robbins and Kra.

Lydia Stevenson were ''reigned before Almon

D. Webh,'Srq., Jostle° of the Pewee for Warren

township, Trumbull county, Ohio, on the charge

ofmurder, in killing James Ward on the 27th

of but July, A number of witnesses were Intro-

duced,on behalf of the State, and a fewoot—TS.
half of defendants. The testimony war rery
enr,diating.,-Witneetee who pretended to have

seen the transition disagreed materially In im-

portant particulars. On full and careful hear-

ing, the Intige lucerne satisfied that, although
tko proof showed a me of felonious homicide,
it did not establish s me of murder In the Out

degree, and: consequently the rffenoe was bail-

able. Re accordingly required the defendant'
togive bail to theawn of $lO,OOO each. They

were not prepared to give the bell, and were re•
mended to jail. They will probably be tried at
the term of the Court of CommonPlea, of Term-

bell Cbanty, commencing Nallakbat 14th. E.
gns'in, Prosecang Attornels and Machina

and Forrest, appeared for the butte. Taylor

Jones and Sutliff, and Tuttle A Stull for the
-amused.

Catholic Items.

We learn from the Pittsburgh Oatliebis that
the new large and beautiful church of Bt John
°milker, at Johnstown, was dedicated on Ban-
da; last bylaw Bt. Bar. Bishop Domenic, ai-

elated by scherzi of the Be!. elargye Oar the

ceremoniesiof dedication, the Bishop oelebrated
Pontifical Sigh Mass., At the Gospel, Dm. Wm.
Pollard, of: BI minghaux, delivered an able dim

1. 111',0- The church. though tarp and specious,
was rrowded to *nesse to witness the curemonles.
In the afternoon, at Vespers, the Bishop also

del.vcred apyrropriaus sermon.
On the wrening of the some day, the Bishop

'visited Cambria City, sad mdministorod the

Biterat bf Confirmationtoration persons.
Thßeßenv.Bishoplime conferredheOrdof

.Pub deaconship on ht Inrooezt Wolf and
Adalbert Miller, 0 B. B. The Order of Deacon-
ship was also conferred upon the last named
gentleman/ The ceremonies of Ordination were
performed'. in the March attached to Bt. Via-

cent's idonstery, near Latrobe.
ThefollSwing clergy meb of this Diocese were

dratted i t wed Bell. Wm. Pollard, of
Birmingham ; Thomas Walsh, Brady's Bend;

Peter hi. Iloy le, endy-Inmate; Jr. C. Bigleam

of blorrinerille, Lueders Welter, 0. 8. B
'of Cimrolltoern.

Annuli and Batter 7•

' John Moyle appeared before the Mayor at

neon to day, and-entered a complaint against a

toil 14apsi on the liononpluals bridge, chug-

log biro with cominittini, an wainand battery

7upon ble Person. The prosecutor states taut aa

be.we passing over the bridge this morning, he
wtboiled by the toll collector, who revisited
him to pa} ht. LOU. He told him titer ta, toll

bad been. paid, and that be was umploved in

South Pitteburgh on the new gatibest. The col-

lector mid that the toll was not paid, and upon
Boyle =king an attempt to pees, b. knocked

him down had abased him. Boyle entitle:tad •

very • "urea ore" is etriene4 or the tenth of lie
allegation. A warren, wetbetted far the arrest
of tte wathke toll gatherer.

Can Car Fare be Collected from a Pas.

aenger ho la Compelled to Stand.
d. decision will be shortly given en this quer.

tior. Itceir.tly o passenger purchased a ticket
on one of our ralroads; bet the ear being crowd-
ed, be was compelled to stand on the Platform.
When dui conduator passed around, the plisses -

ger refused to hand over his ticket, on the

ground that he had not been supplied with a

svat. Ile was pat off the train at the next sta-
tion, and has since metered suit against therail-

road company in one of oar eastern °muscles.
This mantas should be definitely settled, as some

of the reilroads scarcely . ever ran a sufficient
amiss Ofcan toaccommodate travellers.

A Fisir Lure TO PfflLLDlLPSlA.—TheP•rattyl-
vanaRailroad Company; to increase the&mom-

=viatica tf the public, herebaled another Bo-

man trills to their lines. The ears upon this

road are 'beim g overheated as tether doors. Tee

doors will not in home be looked, hot they will

open updr the inside of the o.r, and be tarnished
with a mntrivanoe preventing anybody from

openinethent from the entitle. Tide old sn-

it.ewer the; samepurpose es loekla them. • ertneob-
jelldl Natick a doors wet to prevent way pas-
sengers !from Wog into the 'thrones oars."
When this is d ice, people are obliged to ender*
the windpipes of producing their Caked, Meyer,

'station.'
Elms ts Wooknan Pussy, retruse.—Arecesg

the Set f slak wounded transforred treat

Obetten gs to Dublin., September ISth, 1861,
the names of the lotiovrlng Pennsylvs-

Atom ;3. Blddesiek, /41fth, rbonnuehm;
0. Drisolshest, D; 181 Po.„ dlarrhei; W. Relish
B, Bth Pe Reserves, right leg; J. W. }Sabots, D,
ildsh.Pai,feeei 8. 0. Samson, 61.- 9sh Pe Cavalry,

Ailenkee; J. Viler, 0, 'nth T., shoulder; A.
Doetwiak, 1), 79ch Pa, head; H. Teesolslloger,

0, 46th Te., left arm; H. Dradar, filth Pe, fee&

Wet:, Tans van BTl7lllP.—Dan Bias the well

known Siren: elown,letto has bon nominated by

nethonney &tie to represent that distriet
thitlaws Senate, is announced to eddies. •

meeting at Brie to 1:10trow evening, and after-

ward. proceed to different parts of the county

Zbitsittseus geaerally of the district are willing

,irlatlien Acta/ fill biencensterued.place le the

chie! itng, but we doubt whether they will per.
mitllini to represent them In Om State Benet&

'ilfilriftr Peleoesn.—The family of Gtr. James

;totter.; residing Ist= sowashlyi- Payette
oomaa.yi P.. was on Monday . last by

'aipneushroona.
- The iegetahles were oth.

• efiRP &monks& fn./Ml*4 tha wbehertsmiti
gof them. Is half en hourafterwards

bey were mini shiriandheforirnightthe oldest

Ga#l trvik*Vogrokottletpoirogy., JP. E. I.
lig, f Monongsheli City, mil isillei In time
_ad pieta' 11.IItiiialfe 441 the cabin, whoAle

13 to mama..
,r. . .

isfilaaar tlort.—Tho moans *goat of 81;

collie:. oat.t ds,„ lo,sottlo, a oolitrolora
an ,ohippon oad stoorabosio °forks, •looldoa,

that ialppotrmit oleos &lamp as the WI
of Isglog ar drattloluit, saol that's dark to data
.la roftfoaog to alga Altair, oMOfi the itsimpic
plooot,taszsaa. ,

•

Otutgoo-The Phibidephis and Ede
Balt d Will Li fora** 001144 'on W0M1614117

Trains will run migalarlyirodi
OdatpHdaaltarthatlgr Tam alts itofHd.

found Wog a radio taaaptioa to, Its gouts

who will: atilt' la that 'city doling the day.

thugs himernitir—A numetinigoi em. loyal
vex 44 Birmingham Innbe bad Lbls ioranlag as
AB MOW Bali. Addresses will-bee- endetived
by I. I.Slabs:leek. Be

'

in Gamins Ind Capt. •
E. Beinkeeheff, htalseisk.

t., 141 thenbh•dt-PrL•
tarnout. - •

lisle Venni Otu has ltt
The work on the new Mite rnipensien bridge
over the Allegheny, river it itSaalp :Prot
growths estieleetarilj, end will probibly be
°septets& during the present raven.l

con litteeition• to ea advertterfanlt tam-
oohnOne of on Orptteles Comet Wit; to:tre heldet
the Bkh Of Cletobtf, itf, the Court 110011, Thy

"4411 le eilttallte.aid share Itsii4pl=4l4,
tDyad, would trot afard. •

dikvrit Shoo sad Gators, of et Mai. it Iffor
CitnaPtes AMS:liiirgalarost,
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lELIGIOUN INTELLIGENCE
•

closing cf tho tiotesiant churches dur
the heated termln many of the bog*

a is not cortilned to this faith it would
from. tha following paragrapk taken

one of the secularpapers : "The semen
!lel-mons will begin tomorrow in such of

Roman Catholio churches se &speared
Cr) them during the warmseason, and the

awl exercises will also be resumed in
churches *here Low Marra have re-

-1;ly been the order, because of the intense
t,.t." There is cm commendable feature In

- tire gulatioNrof theCatholics in the above,

iz those who were unable to leave their
1-,Tat in pnaindt of health endpleasure,r:ten-dat least. dlowittaseett." The liewYork
`aver well eaya if-we cannot have preach.
at that season of the year every Sunday,

have our churchesopen for prayer.
Observercontains a touching

of the last hones of Rev. Dr. W. J.

', Jan out of the CentralFzesbytertere, who died

4:.'etereburg, Va., in Jelly last. It will be
' ;:'..embered, Dr. liege was nesociate pastor of

11Brick Church,Now Took, but resigned his
1;;Igo in 1861, and went South. The article
from the pen of his brother, Rev. bi. D

pe, D. D, of Rich:spud, Va. Just before

~-dicd, he joined istlingleg hymn.' with
• fish rupture of sonliremarking at ilt,e close,'

Or DOW little.ifirittlitoirdit.sooti I
;itsten leg terthe disposers of the tusitersel"

''t4r remaining silent awhile,isesaid: "It is

'lk—derk—bnt never mind is only

darkness.:l lon deed, physleetir dead,
spiritually 11170 in Christ Jesus—for

•His then passed away to the spiiit
' • --i--

~.,
-4"td-

~ „3
.* itil--Ponshon,the eustingulahed Wesleyan

'..... .-Meter, at the layingofthe earner stoned a

.'::-''tech of Gait connection, uttered the follow-,

«':'l•r ehquerit pansy: lie was not there to

gentlea hall of learning, a place, a hos:
!,,,

~,. .*,-,...;a1, en asylum' far the mentally affected;but
4." ,',!;s buildingabontto be emoted would posaesa

- 'pime far superior to any of these inetitu-
•ne—having all their adnutages ooneen-

..;.. i'Zsled In one. - lt,wcaNi be a hall in width

~ tie loftiest eolenee would, be localeated; a

pee, in Which, the Ain of Weaved would 1
Tild ids court- andoesplteidinvehichsick of all i'l,3eage6 anti-:1;K, elltliwoultiliehesldsdby the
, ;digitise xi! sonisoa „asylum in vista Men

:.',.bald be brought to their right mind and sit
t l'. the feet of AIM& ,

'l,l—Dr. BrOVDEKIti, zari.the ihtiodise, who
',.. „i,r,se for several years been attempting toshow

-., :;;tai o belief in Boman Catholicizes, is tom-

i',.stible with the &knew of the aivEtsttion
-' ~..:.,I the nineteenth century, has drawn'upon

~ timecli the moatviolent attache of the Co ho•-'.! ''''e :Tea of this cenntry nod Ireland. Ile Is-

,: 'qualed se en Intidal and hypocrite, for having

61• .iserted tiat a Cathellemitybe opposed to the
:s t,„ltsporet power of the Pope.
'

',,1. —The etrocg tine which have bound the

. % : .-zhurch of Englacd with the State,-ore begin-

'. ; '. l';.lng to relax., end many begin to boiler° in

~,, ';'?ae em mint ace of a separation between Church

,::,.... ,:‘tisd Suite. Ameng the notieablethings serest

"see w star, in connection with theChurah, is the

11ebraticnof the re,stina of the .lAssnmption
'.: ';;If the Virgin," by the Protestant monks, with

.:` ; *lrArocresioci cot differing from them usual in

i:- ;',: i:dm B. man Catholic Church.
I.' -ti In. pursuance to authority, granted by

::-. '-,,,he late General Confereeoe of the IS E.
• 4..Sarch, the first union of the Central Ger-

F4a.sn Conference VIN held In Claeleatatl,Ohloy

~,Thlugust 24tb, Bishop Morris 14 the Muir.

f'')l. Nast,...thothe, German convert, trap .
•'l,7lleoted Beamtary. Cincinnati is ,tits birthl

.leleice of 'Gelman Idethodlim. Heretofore the,

~,". cretin Irtitchorit met in, the English Con.
`•

'..uenecs. ". 41Ilillet, 'of fitlrdstemi 'nernbeteil `,

..,,4:-Nghty-two.- Darin .apart of. Its - session,
•
„ iitlishDp AMMO and Employ were preienti-szta 4

• tasted in this interesting 'epoohio, UMW+ 1_

4 --The Synod of- Pittablgh. (0.S.) is' to
t,quest at ,Grerneburg„,V,,s.,Ate third fridayof

' lllotoler 3istiAlsiptd ofthe fpurtb, as hereto.

: .. , 4 .---Ree. J.sr.-lir stortsisO. D., 811pet. 111'01-
•

' -

ant of L the Idstiheidtel,...elamehre in.,New:.
, • ;,..

:,, ,--i Orleans (tteft__,,,pAidey,,,Aro, control .of;-thel
- , l'il. E. Aiprti,), who bee boil oPoildin__,&,

Orleans,eweeks
`inAhallas has jutleft for flaw - 1- -

4
by ibe eteaderllTlel.„ Thzriserat .sl

.1...
~.,of doing gotedetritlfetry sitectmaiink. Seven 1Lcbtachel- Mimi Uzit,...elicIft'gal

••
1nerriots areregidarly geld: '' ' '

', '7'li-tilerairiest alno rte.& 1
- '4 'bets of the Church of Eitigital,°,l4 Ulte,hald

,.beteIpirwlehl'iiOtilegi,*-ttliftt.to thatonth
_Twhleh isocarzemitei its-sittings thesamem
.:', at Prieto,. The Ipswich meeting's be Itordleo•
,

, ly under the control of the Erangeliag partr.

:Ile anbleat at Os *diseases'till be asfol.
;::lawn I; The `livfirodiolf;4,'4o#l4oll:' t.
:;'TheAtonement: ~ 4,r Tilimmagy and tarail.
';`of Future Ptiniahment; of the Wicked. 4.,

'.The BisVitiol4s24lfo4ll,7“Xselasitetessp
L of toagroolAr,ls.-no IRISILtS inaD;o4Lcif
, 0,0 Lsylitte4rB of the *Toll,•I Sniglitn.4

,^ G. The ,txtlelestaluilio antfinhieriptloal 1...
' . The Valit-.of the Trangolical Bay c! the

-.''' Church %f Eland. 8. The Zest liode of

,
Presentingthe 'll44ilodges of the Church

.- of England to tie:VS*l4 ,Pleeses. As the

il'lliolluitlifiatint is_ close to Ivy._

ich, IltuOMigress, will, Ano doubt,'
close.

ego !di orizig9piwialigi....
—To.Wort of . oePtriii!ifPte-Yi'fi ab/enk

' towns tit l'eluuitleantoseithBaptist ohneottes,

•-- le inebbitites4Protiiss. Thecornerstini
of one Rae_ dl on the Bth, ona

.. utegirert by a-Philadelpidam I Thsfrionlgtof :
: skelebiig-73A511:1;1,0i,1Tta,../ blr st,p,

4nektogYeloul!1 ~r,t4 P.., ,-. 4 . , FuPIT
- in to, hi raPP IP:' E eiteets.Tinge:'

' '! 7. !--11'Frominforrestaikreeelvitili the Pree.

hinnies, aft .9.,,,kwAffovo#ool,pr.sbyterbui,
burcurlD. the sou* halo al. are about ef-

,

: ottintri%FOUL—Borne tip-poaarm--wea ewe:
fated in certeirt_ko.Fttor .9f. t.ko O,I4IPkuP:N-
-tigt theresjerity wee derladl,lilsitsfor of the

,slam- • , , - ,I, 4,-, 1, 2 F

-....'.4titi infOgli adejrCravii InWiwi
.....

t
... LI y

a t s'ff tor tl payment ofeciUdeait sup-

plies was sr d upon, which, if. we 61111 not

mistakes, is rfidsiespeethere-
about& Two ve dollars per Stibbath, with his

expenses, to' be paid to clergymen by moieties

that pay a Lary of $6OO to $BOO per 111112/11M j

'sls and e aces, by, those poying•from 5800,
to$1,200; $2O and expenses, from $1,200 to

$1,600; and $26 and expel:wee, from $1,500 to

$2,000. Tariff to go into iffeot immediately.

What will "poor" congregations io?
—The Her. Dr. Posey has published a

"manifesto,' on the subject of the recent de-
Maims of the Judicial Committee of thePrivy

Council in the cue of “Essays and Reviews."
By an analogy from French history, he urges
that ths'English crown may stand in need of

' )he aid et the English Church, and the State

may with that it bad not w, atened her. He
calls upon the churchmen to support co can.

cidale. for P arlaiment who will not pledge

hiresell to do what in him lies to reform the

Court of the Privy Cannon and beteige Par-
liament until it 31 reformed. . •

—The Baptista in the Confederate States
recently held a general sisosiption in, Wok-
mond, from which walker:sr that dewing the
put year 1,600 soldiershad been baptize];
over 100 (ruts publiabWorer .19,000,000of

pages printed, and upward cf 60,000,000 dur-

ing the war. Ittatddition, 100,000 volumes of

a small hymn• took had been circulated.
Nineteen missionaries were employed.

—The new Passionist hionasturof St.
Michael, West Hoboken, N. J., was solemnly

blessed on Sundaylfternoon,September 26th,
at 5 o'clock, in the presence of a large cons
course of people. The Rev. Dr. B rown,of Jersey

Sly, delivered the dedication sermon. Toe
Monastery is four glories high, of bine stone,

102feet deep and 57, feet front.
—Tbe receipts for the Foreign missions

of the Protestant Episcopal church, foe the!

Ist. of October, 1663, to August 10, 13n4,

were $71,185 00; ead-fortleeciutie missions
during the same period, were $60,828 OM

Excitement at Camp Douglas—Daring
Attempt at Escape by Hebei Prisoners
—Two of them Knot.
Camp Douglas now contain" from seven tonine

tem:raid rebel mimeos, -Chicago contain'very

cruise:ens resident secessionists in full ty mouthy

with the rebellion, and he and Mel rebels hun-

gry to aid their imprisarSd brethren. More

than oneor two IltStallooll have occurred of the
discovery of attempts of Obisgo residents to

furnish er= to the =bele. It is stated on good
authority that only • few nights sines an arrest
had been medeibly*treqlloniiith •Thompiratty

. .

of the prise:ears in Camp Douglas ofa prominent

Chicago man, who iseharged-with promising, et
Meet, to Minish-theinvrith arms.. Theplotmit-

, ranted thriugh the treachery of one of the prisr-
onere, however. The matter of thearrest le pe-
nally a secret, agthei party is cman parotti Li I

A thrilling incident took pleas at Camp Dou-

glas on Tuesday' night, in the demotes...and
daring attempted sortie of a aquad of rebel

primates, some thirty or more in number, only
eefeatedby the vigilanceand promptneas of the

sentinels The movement took plains a little
after teri o'clock, toward the north western
angle of the Meioses, when a midden vale took

place of the attacking party, armed withmallets,
axes and clubs. They rushed acres the "dead
line," the lease throwing a blanket otera light
that ilitunfriated that partof the inelosure. With
him it was emphatically " Putout the iiglermect

• thenput out the light," for quick as thethought
'the bullet of the sentry spec. striking therebel
bit, the throat, indicting • mortalwoand.the deterredby his fall, his comrade mate for

fans, and began a Melees. bettering proems ,
upon the boards with their axes and weapons.
The long ;roll, sent lie calla Attroughons Ma
MOW Theexcitement was intense. The guard
rallied sad peered Mainline indiscdsnlistely In
upon the rebel squad (=lonelyat wash in the

darkness upon the feline; their fpsition under
shelter of the parap•ta, Joss's,.dieing them
tindesetind Immunity—Tin . phola .adders'
ehorrilved, and from tee'rettonweanyed, theugh
goomercezif shots were fired,ettly typo rubel. were
struck by the billets. The dist was shot II the

act of extinguishing the lamp. Hs will proba•
bly die, The iother is only ,gevaraly wounded.
The rebel prisoners, It beegne quitsevident,
wayside's** bean found In readiness-so improve
any advantage gained, awl in Lo

ess-so
they tma beadvantagegunearlyto make a nightof it.

ColonelJ. B. Best, commandant of the post,
has in

a general order in +Si& ha says that
a romping:, 1.. apparent among the risme to

o
-a

their eleape.-_He OttitiCall them against
snob altonapts,remin ding them of their position
as being a necessity of the war, and hamming

them that in the event of any future attempt he
riff pot:aro. Jolt dinky atdotly, pl.hongh in diiiesi

• so be might deetray the(Ancona with the guilt?.
' The arrangements at Camp Douglas are so 07112•
plete (or the prevention of such attempt' that

even Math, misters got beyond the encloses
they could at once have been exposed to ask-

ing "hewer of gripe, two pleoei of artillery M-

I ing plaoed at each %ogle In a position to met-
mend every avenueof estape.

7
•

Afore Bend lituirallty—Cen. B:O7IEMEtt
. ntit gxelitaged. • •.. .

-

Aearespondet wilting from Bough and Bandy,

Ga., sus : Bpeclel arrangements halittg been

made by the commanders of the respective ar-

mies, dazing the adieu of the trace, a. large

number of rebel prisoners cams down to Baugh

sod Ready.= the .I.9th, for theparpows of being

eachanged for ija nonl number of Union pris-

oners. /along the former was Qattara' Goren.
'bower captured at Jonesboro. This atom was

roust 4tlered an equivalent for Goneral Stoneman,
who wad, taken ,prisonot near lifaaon. Bat the
rebels, after getting panestlim of their *Older,
coolly informal/L.O, ,tgariter, the other eppoint.
ed by Sherman to..rondso the eithiago, that,

tippgh oortAcid baud 1414101 to deliver rap
Binnagdo on the preettthation• of •Slarea, yet
Bragg had _decided thst ao special iriatalso
;undidbe permitted; and hid enforeedsnc mh •d4i,

otabil. Gann, as well as ethic °els, was
Owns% s math, and, In return for theta, wareceived
OVA,seldlercirichmtvolyi fingr aoudad, on.

the pas of thrtabirh `isron a par wi,b-um,'
other dniplasbluAtFnr tldob Orrotur, raft /a"

;silica this war begin.

?ma qawatiririVielistii—theEsses (Gen-
ids) Rica drays we have heard it 'Wed on

O? 'adthority thata battery of utillery ind
,a detachment of troops:rvobably the 47th
'*aikedutS-4 to ,i)o; IlttatalitelY:ol44l M to .

fro tierfor tbeprevention of 1111113nstertug

Joupedi ens. Theoecurrenees of the put week

"ititut4u demand 'tie vitalism,' et- trdoei Use
ift_preesnt Americans opposed to the Ltnooln

4...dyTco;;furs committing sots ur share;
1141 fiWeothe notability of lidiglaWit
Po, Jrturiiii lt.brstatertdtt the idrericosif
-steamers upon this lake are now under the

ftelution of a hese/ military guard, a pre-

used°, afruldleab' prOutptsZThy "ihe teh ht
I 1,17"7,0147aAk1..4-4e,

. Bina -tinned Cenkiii ,lifoiiii. nambei of

ladles, Abair nitibloini infriarvints, sinned
Masan vitritikin ttorappirtaaltritadardatt bil the

late cajiatifeentidan.Chttlasitand *mi, to
get thrtagh the iinen.tnthe_ itost.h.. ..6, mate.
pond taps: "I have Wen informed that con

of hates Ls tbi vidOiaf• Sfigsdirriffeaarattia../dam who, sitigus with
al

al far as Baugh
and .nTliliCace; halWIfloMPflafiliba
eemmand ofCheatham's division. I team that

Ws.. Mannal's a doubt' dtlibinetifficadl, of
Ifentadlky. and that it Is the Intendistit13epa
Aar to Mae that suite tlpsithooptlar the hum"
'Bath lady will doabtliss prove,i ear:table as
calsition to the Wash elefFnitaltt!lakj!

Hu?b aseibst.,sentittiss,l of the deo& Pew
be, which we; commend to ail War -Deitocesti
who Wish 'et ciestetii.
Fernai,do Wood's chetah This pessySph Win
be betel In the list letter troy writtin .14 ail'
IstfEirpstor:

01 know of no mode to which a loyal 0111000
Jos, b won donsonstrsto his &Tod= to his

counl oa by ittetalthe the teg; the Ooststlttl-
ties,pod tits Union, laziest oil

.part yndtntdada, against al aaan latMo bo
-.and abroad. W. should norm. forget that a
.mml elan* he a ins DonFmtpd nubs* %AVIA, a
4.1411patriot."
i! I sz op Cauts.oo.--Thie valttited. of On

fpr . ty of ableato for 1864 U 548,497,973„'bst4 n& •1.02,661,693 biTire'newtonMak
t, U about oast-bird the swit6l6 maw of dm
db. If this bniri,lt lirObad bo labia' is the

1 bat tub oils, of Os vrealthiof that airy at

*el,* 00,000. ' ' ';
._•

:
, Arrga iiii;;e yesztf,Witii-ittli etiether
osterettuaponurvfirdSlid MAl-
lag 40003.44.gfa1ipi1and„139• 11,17-menle,eestritiktAttitititA, PeltjtVi&l
„Übe ttvidetate of tie auteuttielest --,—.7.
Atla .

•".r.,..e.: :v 1 .T. 3 I. .v., •

PFFTS4.I(74:I[:I, , GAZETTE.
Our Bpecial Dispatches.

LATEST FROM THE VALLEY.
Continued Retreat of the RebelL

OUR PURSUING FORCE RRYOND MAUSTON.

ARLY'S PROBABLE DESTINATION.

Sheridan's Reported Retrograde Move-
ment Unfounded.

HUMORED CASTURB 07 i REBEL TRAIN

The Country Swarming with Similar

REINFORCEMENTS ■OYING FORWARD

Reported Rebel Cavalry Dash on Graft=

epeda Etsp.tch to the Pttubmab Gavotte.
Weeinnroves, Sept. 80, 1884.

The following diepatoli has just been received
from our oorrespendenS in the valley:

Ilfortinebarg, Sept. 29, 8 P. M.—Early is con-

tinuing his retreat. It is reported, that on

leaving Staunton, he took the great Lexington

turnpike, which leads hint by the only direct

route to Lynchburg.
Itbas harp, however, boon thought more probe-

bin thathe would turn to the eastward from
Staunton and make to Chailottsville, in order to

jetsLee.
Should It rrove that he has really goes to

Lynchburg, thus leaving Sheridan either to foie

low him or turn to Oharlottosville, and the,

plant Ilitmell on the interior lines with reference

to Richmond, It will saris to show that the

rebel, regard the peuession of Lynchburg and
the Wens. of Its stores of 111:11MCIIIItiOrl end pro-

vielons, of en Important. not inroad to the de-

fense of Riclunond itself.
A day or two must settle the question,and go

far toward disclosing the futureof Os campaign

against Riciunond.
Of course the story that Sheridan l, falling

tack on Winobestor, and that the penult of

Early Is to be abandoned, te unfounded.
Sheridan ban ample supplier to onabl• him to

continue the pi:truth mod to sobaiet his army un-

til his can retch and open up new Una ofcom-

munication for all practical purposes; therafore
he has out loose from his bass,as Grant did when.

he moved emote the Sapidez.

B. hasalready .moved out from Staunton in

purenit. We have a lamer that on Sunday

Getersl Terkel captured one of Early's trains

a short distetee bnyoutStannton.
S rap glen swarm the whole country and our

cavalry continue to Pick up mead. of them.

A removal of the woundedfrom Winchester has

begin. They are maths ban and being sent

from here by rail to Baltimore.
flair forcemeat/ continue to move forward to

Geo. bheridan-
Tbers is a rumor that several hundred rebel

avalry, probably Imboden's pant:limb had
dashed into Grafton, W. Va. Iftele itutrne, the

new, of it mum have geneby graph from

W heeling.
Thin dispatch from our correspondent Is the

latest news from the ViWJ recoirsd bore up to

this writing, 10 10,A. M.

maim FROM irmeal.
BRISK FIGHT NUR PULASK

YORBESTS FORCES WORSTED.

gain% of the Enemy Daring the Night.

110SSEAIPS CAVRIGRIr r, PURSUING.

epwia Dtspaak t, ti. Putd.nch 0..,tu,

Nesselux, Sept. 26, 7664

Dispatebeg from 11011USSU but evening lay

that heevy skinaleking. between his forces and
Forreet's 'was kept up all dey yesterday. At

. m. the rtirmichlng be=ma co brick Lei

our forme wore so hotly pursued that the trie-

r ph oftee of Palaski wee obliged to be closed

for a time, but opened again late in the day,

about ire emook. At two o'clock p. m. the

enemy advanced their line to a point near ours

end a b•iskAlght ensued in which the rebels got

the worst of It. About three thousand of the
enemy tried to get In 11.1151.14.1 rear, but were

utrueetsgfal. Our lose during the entire day

will not 4510e01 eighty. Late in the evening

B.nsemet's tine ofbattle was immediately on the

south side of Puleski, and a general engagement

wes expected tocome off this morning.

A prisoner captured In Mualtall county, Tenn.,

and represented tobe on his way to tiolitrinyille

with dispatches for WWLIZI2J. who was to join

Forrest end destroy the rsilload while Forrest
did the fighting,reports Fonrest's force at eight
thousand men and eighteenao twenty places of

artillery.
A dispatch from Mamba, this morning.re-

ports a detachment of &Ala ettilipaciayille, is

rev, and Billies, with • considerable
force, in Maury and Williamscounties, near
Hillsboro, Mo:

A commanleaticin from North ofColarable, to-

day, gays: Gen. Granger rep from Ihnistar

that Clinton wick seven hundred met and part

ofWheels?' forois;eis triiitg to MU the -Ten.
11.1110 11 river IMO 0411t11;Tille, with the inten-

tion of jblating Forrest
Three o'ctoat P. if.—A dispatch jotin from

Sonnets lays the enemy withdrew from the vi-

cinity of Pulaski daring the night, going south.
Oar form are pnrsaingto-day.

About linty yards of the track, twelve miles

norAt ofFederici, ham been burned. The ens.
my's lode yeiterday exceeds two hundred.

L A T SR—Nsearrun, Sept. U.-Jarred, upon
falling backfrom yalicki, took the Payettergille
rood, totrards the Bubeille and Obettanoop

Railroad, ROVIIIIIIMed truth." .following to

watch the Placement and Imams the enemy.

A sanding party of twenty rebels crossed the

road three milli north of Tullahoma at four

o'clock this morning, cutting-the whet and mar
patritie the track which was 1100 Sepal:ed.

Scouts from iMcMinnv ille report Willis= at

Sinking Cave, twontrlive miler tiogiltofSparta,

Debriil about forty miles north east of Sparta

•Cirter with one hundred and iftymenat

80onooi, twenty. ars miles east of

ROM GEN; SHERIDAN'S ARMY.

Our Advance Near Staunton.

kat itiloll.l- HMO

on !hooks' Clk9re, it Ilibzei .Hlll.
Ettgom CAUSE Of OEN• AVIBILL'S RELIEF

Now you, Sept. 30.—The 'Herald'. Harper's
Perry correspondent of the :Dtb, rays:

We have nothing from Sheridan later than
SIURIS7 'Toning at New Market. His serums
was radar Staunton, occasionally getting within

iright f nom* et. Sari to men, and picking them
'l* Ilb 1014u-00w fight,bat mem wholly
dirp to They seem to caudate thi Coated-

.erac sad up. ~

Sp of thus say that when ben. Crook
. ibtr apopthentet Fisher's Sill, they all sop •
pose or OhWu, that ems Burly via capturod,/
but escaped very narrowly. He was tryin# '
0 pi men, and atood.to the last.

. ~. (Thos. C. Dena permed Early'. flying
With hie -three little regialmits tlilW

.otud also the next day, captuing prisoners

amain supposed thatG. keettll wad-
him , algt, the otees4tithoeber4 Its leantei
verttl had gain tote tamp to the ittikt;

. seatsisire higmh.ems;an

Islam toil eltp

• 10111..M.N.,..

FROM GRANT'S ARMY
Great .13nthnstasm Moog the

Soldiers..

UTMOST
RICHMOND

0O
IN
NSTERNATION PREVAILING

.

Rats Deserting the sinking Ship."

Now Yoga, Sept. 30.—The fileakt'a City Paint

cora'epondt of the 28th um: If the tone, of

the nein from the army exprestes say animal
feeliag of enthusiasm, it io hostas,* thatfeelleg

Is model, thereflation of the beoyancy of every

soldier here. The meat victoria to the Valley,

the stralts;ol the enemy immediately 'before $O,

the relnfordt4l and invigorated army now ao-
semblod here, are all matters for aougratulatioa,

mid fate witlichse to thermal.
LOGIO tore mal.of tnderthe

he present <eta+
exceed-

lattf hopela
algop.

From deserters end refuges we know that the

utmost coneternation preyalto at Riohmou I; that

the citizens peoklng•ap their household goods•
snd denestilia•

The paync,aster and dark, who rectally at,-
seondlid with the Nu t of Oho rebel treasury,

'shish they ttek good; e are toaouvert Into green+
backs and Sold, ware the flat rats to 4:1 eeeee the
sinking ship, and now we learn that Jett Da•ill
Mooed bee left Richmond for the purpose of
visiting Ileod'e army.

T:i: FLO AT PILOT KNOB

Union *agon Train Destroyed

tar. Lorrn=Sept SO.—Capt.. Hill, author of the

dispetchos Modred here last night, has arrival
here. He he a detailed amount of the defense

of Pilot Nr=b, but it does not differ materially

from the report already telegraphed. At one

time the rebels were BO row the fort that they

got on the draw bridge, which was down, the

ropes hawing broken, but they were driven back

et.th great slaughter and foroed to retire.
Our men Ara &bout three haul:trod rands

each.
A train of lit wager., bed been destroyed by

tbe ret•ls, between Irondale and Mineral Point.
The men very massacred wltaont demand ng

their surrender.
One brigade of Oen. Smith's forces le new else

Honed at the khariame bridge, • fewmileshelow
the Jeffers= Berrhoks, the remainder of the
command biting at the =Oar plooe.

Nothing more Is known this morning of th e

wbereabouts or movements of the enemy.

LATEST FROM GRANT

MatedLOack in Front of Wort dedpilik.

TSB REBELS BADLY REPULSED

Ittavy gig Heard at the Front.

Wartmostoa, Sept, SO.—The newt brought to-

day by passengers from City Putnt, yesterday
bed LIMO satielpsted by an odltdal
Thor say that on ITedosaday alight the

rebel, attacked our advanced estrenohnienlai in
front of Port Sedgyink, near the lemmas=
road, but ware badly replWd•

Formes Monsos, &pt. 49.—The hospital
glummer arrived thla afternoon, and reports that

whoa she left heavy bring ves heard at the Croat,
on our left, from 1 o'alcrok last evening till I

Oita (Thoraday ) morning.

Stillman from Rebel Papers.

New Toss, Eept. SO.—Lido Southern 'spars

yen talc thefollowing:
Tbillaoan Oseefalevote,amantantingon proved-

-110:u for pesos, tendered ley Gen. Sherman, says:

Goo. Iron nepliald that their &egad:Won'

mold not lead to practical malts. as Bkoneve

was on:y General of ono of the Fedora' erodes,
and he wail Citvornor of oat; one of the Conf.&
erste Stata-

A corvoepoodont say, Hood I. In oldurtal
epidtv, aall before many mouths the Were&
will hem item him through quite a novel and
unoupewtod aumg. -

Tb• seeerbs of Ironton, Arcade, Idlooral Point
and Potosi, soffen d great injary. The crops In
that oorinteg IMO entirely destroyed. Many

cilium, we»ntarly ruined.
A party of rebel. vas repo:tad to be moving

y.torday ,morning eta Rechwood, Wuttlngton

eounty,towArda the south branch of the ralirood,
hot o. tiding* se yet hes been received of dam-
ego to the road.

Ot-C,
of the 20d, on theauthority of • correerndent,
ray, thatan agree tatha. boon effectedbeigreen

the B.obel governumat and a onmuduloner re•
preventing • certain Horopean popnlation,
which loins 30,000 soldiers of approved valor
will be stilled to their armies. They are to re-

cedes • grant of land belonging to the ,
seamy, but whom to not slated.

A correepondont intimates that these men
come trout Poland.

The Macon 1'clegraph tap dist refugee. re-

port 'doorman's army going north by thowauds,
nod that hi. (000. la now very small.' Whohe
or •leee aeon are going out of the salvias or are
riOnfordng Grant, they are:nobble togay.

Tb. Dion gomory Adtmelimr tap : General
td ern lot hwe pp. Into Artesia' with lb Tory

baevy form.
Jeff Davis ironhis way to Georgia. Ho mode

ipeoctt at B•liabury, If. and sold, thoogh
reverses had befallen them, the eOldt of the
Confederacy wee otbrokin, end It would yet
bring peace end indopendonoe trout •bated foe,
an i called on all to eater um &nay. He urged

the women to marry'no men who clacked the
dudes of • soldier.

Arrtesl of Gen. Banta and Illaff.
New lons, Sept. SO.—lien. Bind and staff

arrivcd lam from New Orleans Mil morning.

A Curkma Brener' Matrimonial Romance.
A Pull conrcepondent of •Liverpool journal •

reletto the following 3 The, marriage of M. Roe
Ma gm, the banker, to Kiss filtdoll, ismen so

small ,*mutton. M. ErlangerteingjOst divorced
tram Nile Odell* Lafitta (Ohs. Lentil's deugh -

tar)and the divorced lady being about to enter
the bonds of matrimony with the cause of
the airforce, makes -Om wrong of •the

highest I order of aretrimcnial letterest.
One of those curious cirrounstanau which our

never happen but in Brazos, is recorded of the

incidentteach led to the dhroroa. The guilty
,party beOg warmed by the offended husband we,
of ooarre, struck with terror g but philosophy
and contempt had done much to mitigahoste the
pursuer's wrath, andre instead of .retising

the !unisons" Locording to the fultios obsoresd
In cov•IP, be rinhairaleaed.his pocket book into
the heeds of eke fugitive, azolsiming, r, de
eco/neenimi You hem only taken tan thou—-
sand, final, and you are going to Route IKnorr*/ your fair complezlon wall, Ican safely

thy that such.LAthlity /UM esi theta will be de-

voured before you_get to IderteUles. There Is

is,double e viral: Ter will% suable. lan to.Lgo

fathom 15.,t0 Raping perhaps, IndIthan by the
gather, va la-be g•itoa .to remain thee.
Aud is, this mum= Otilek the illored
ports thmed upon his ea:fitted 014. Bo
gast6/ legend at lamb.: . . I, ..

isoTiro ror yrs Potiftest AID' ZII:LITArt
Bryn. i.—Correspandnta luirsorrtroopoodod
in IKs g Tennyson undo Wats to tho nark
-Hem to • baneb elpostaanalled from ,ITlts Lady
of tt" and "Iliad :"

•

rasa noes or via arrollimui.
' . ontsraspermsasinspelT

W.eteonstee bearded bar y;
Seat a ems tnie :suessemis
Prom therim .mile., alMnr;

:wpm LINCOLN.
Lb. God. 113 c a ma with bead, bead, band.
Ilk. 1011b•al tbsabbyleireat ,axed New , .-

Pommy aml sear by; 'o •
Otis stlll dram nab to Jotters., I land t

Whateses taw: col biro,abet Gana ;
AketoNst, democrat, autocrat—mu

Witsam rale and dare sot Ile.

JAM bITCE•I4I I,after Ms nomination la 1256,
lioaatfalip recd be was nolongaqampa Heenan-
is—lta was the Clnointiett platform. 'fhb 11 -e,
good precedent far ifoillallaw,who mot tom.
Orr 1:;:, tanaldorad not 0.1. McClellan, brit tfor
Oka platform.

'eni...mum Im.—fralamorEmit% for Wooly.

one, aattiotaf ttisl Ward &Moo kiloatt the-
esatarouly ill withan affartioz.of tho

min. 13e It with ?manor Plates in Clam*
brieg , Ikte* :

„.

Ta Borten' ftWaraript giants dist MI; Gill.
1,1314.ralialarlitn i:M.-DIMIRIpOIi, these.

p bed and well-lraown Wrest, bag darn.
la doltmtd mama Der premertom port November.

440 11)410 11(kik wadies of
situ, extra twelve

Ur ptice.Aqi44,,ActibWiAMlTwoittiftMtw •tJ v •
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BOOKS. ALLIS KMS. Sic.

A GREAT HISTORICAL NCrirklL.

THE DEVOTED BRIDE.

ST. GEORGIC 2IICISCEB.
rr.sor—ss,so tN ?Arid pLS mars.

A... Phaelelpentenifie ToW.A.
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